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installation package provided by us is checked for possible viruses and is proven to be 100% clean
and safe. various leading antiviruses have been used to test arcsoft totalmedia theatre platinum

installation package, if it contains any viruses. no infections have been found and arcsoft totalmedia
theatre platinum setup is completelly problem free because of that reason. our experts on malware
detection tested arcsoft totalmedia theatre platinum installation package with various spyware and

malware detection programs, including fyxm.net custom malware and spyware detection, and
absolutelly no malware or spyware was found in arcsoft totalmedia theatre platinum. if you do not

want to download arcsoft totalmedia theatre platinum from our site manually, you may want to use
the serial number generator which is available here. this generator is safe and it produces a valid

serial number. the serial number, that you get from the serial number generator, is the same as the
one, that you will find inside arcsoft totalmedia theatre platinum setup. this means, that arcsoft
totalmedia theatre platinum is fully functional and you do not need to download it from our site.

arcsoft totalmedia theatre platinum is a multimedia player for windows, but its interface is designed
to be very similar to that of windows media player. it features a clean user interface with easy-to-use
controls for playback and management of multimedia content. the program supports dvd playback,

as well as playback of all major multimedia file formats. all software that you can find on our servers,
including arcsoft totalmedia theatre platinum, is either freeware, shareware or open-source, some of
the software packages are demo, trial or patch versions and if possible (public domain licence), we

also host official full versions of software.
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